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LWVE LOCAL FOCUS
Every year, LWVE identifies areas for focused investigation, outreach and advocacy. Starting in April, five areas were identified at a
virtual meeting followed by approval at our virtual annual meeting in May and introduction to members at Drinks and Dialogue in July —
virtual as well. The areas of focus are climate action, criminal justice, housing affordability, fair taxes and voter turnout.

FOCUS: CLIMATE ACTION PROGRAM
— by Elizabeth Kinney
At the annual meeting in May 2020, the League
made a commitment to support the City of
Evanston in implementing the city’s Climate
Action and Resilience Plan (CARP). CARP
contains a wide variety of action areas. Initially,
the League needs to establish a climate
action committee. This committee can then evaluate the areas of
CARP which would most benefit from the League’s involvement at
this time. One major goal area of CARP is waste reduction. While the
Sustain Evanston plan to encourage local businesses to reduce their
waste is temporarily on hold due to the pandemic, the League could
focus on individual (“my CARP”) strategies that provide meaningful
action to reduce carbon footprint like composting and household
waste reduction. In this regard, the League could sponsor webinars,
develop and distribute information and provide tutorials for interested
members and residents.

in the position and provide a consensus report to LWVIL before the
end of January. Our work, and the work of local leagues all over
Illinois, will yield an updated position on criminal justice enabling us
to lobby effectively on these important matters.
The LWVIL proposal is on its web site at www.lwvil.org which
includes guidelines for a consensus study and extensive materials
to illuminate our discussion. These materials can help us understand
the many aspects of criminal justice that are so visible in the news
today including the high rate of incarceration in the U.S., racial bias
in the criminal justice system and the appropriate role and funding
of police.
The monthly events committee is already planning to schedule a
related program in the fall.
Hope is that our Drinks & Dialog events will identify a working
group to shape our consensus plan and additional criminal justice
related activities. We will reach out to the broader membership to
elicit interest, identify topics to study and decide how to shape our
discussions to engage league members.

Another major area of CARP is the preservation and restoration of
Evanston’s urban canopy, natural areas, native vegetation and green
space. This will help maintain and increase carbon sequestration and
storm water runoff detention, improve air quality, energy efficiency
and livability and reduce adverse urban impacts on humans and key
species, such as birds and pollinators. In this regard, the League
could support the Evanston’s natural areas resolution and the
proposed tree ordinance. It could also support a ban on the use of
gasoline powered leaf blowers. Further, the League could develop
educational materials to promote native landscaping leading to
restoration and conservation of natural habitat. Clearly, there are lots
of ways the League can make a difference!

If you want to be part of this exciting and rapidly evolving opportunity,
please contact Betty Hayford at ehayford@gmail.com or Lois Taft at
taftlb@uwec.edu.

If you’d like to serve on the climate action committee please email
Elizabeth Kinney ekinney56@sbcglobal.net.

Key points of this initiative emphasize the following:

FOCUS: CRIMINAL JUSTICE
— by Betty Hayford
Engagement with our criminal justice local
program has both a narrow and a broad approach.
Our narrow goal is to review the proposed LWVIL
criminal justice position, hold one or several
meetings with members to consider the 14 points

FOCUS: AFFORDABLE HOUSING
— by Sue Loellbach
Our affordable housing goal is to support and
amplify local efforts to identify and remove
barriers to housing affordability through
changes to municipal ordinances, regulations
and processes.

•
•
•
•

Provide training on affordable housing issues to our members
Host and promoting affordable housing training throughout
the community
Ensuring that housing is a topic in upcoming candidate forums
Participate in Joining Forces meetings and related campaigns
to increase affordability

Sue Loellbach leads LWVE in this local initiative. She is the Manager
of both Advocacy at Connections for the Homeless and the
LOCAL FOCUS continued on page 3

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
Dear Colleagues,

League of Women Voters®
of Evanston

Welcome to a new League year and a summer filled with activity in a challenging time!

2100 Ridge Avenue, Evanston, IL 60201

I’d like to thank out-going board members Julianne Dieterich and Candice Dalrymple
for their outstanding service. And of course, we will miss our dear friend, Jessie Feldman,
who served the League for many years. (story on page 4)

847.859.7883 LWVEvanston@gmail.com

I want to welcome the new board – 14 directors ready to provide leadership in 2020
- 2021, a year that includes not only the November election of a president and other
national and state officials, but local elections next spring. Our vision for the coming year
is an active, influential, growing and inclusive local League with a diverse membership,
successfully educating our community about elections, candidates and issues.
Even in these challenging times of “virtual” meetings and uncertainty, the critical
work of the League will go on! We continue to support key issues that will assure
that our democracy remains strong and there has never been a more urgent need for
the reasoned, factual and civil voice that the League of Women Voters brings to our
community! Several of us recently attended the LWV National Convention and this
message was clear and strong.
We need you! The observer corps, voter services (registration, turnout and candidate
forums), membership, communications, event planning and five local program areas
provide a variety of opportunities for whatever your time and interests permit. Despite
meeting by Zoom, (sometimes perhaps because of it!), we will accomplish a great
deal. We will continue to collaborate and partner with like-minded organizations thus
improving our chances for success.
This Intercom provides you with information about all this and much more. Enjoy! I’m
looking forward to working with you this year.

Jennifer

Jennifer O’Neil jenoneil2@gmail.com
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WELCOME TO
LWVE NEW MEMBERS!

Summer is the time for renewing membership, so please
let us know you plan to continue with the League.
Membership reminders and forms will be sent out, but
you can download your form from the League website
www.lwve.org or pay your dues directly on PayPal.
This is also a good time to make a contribution to League operating expenses, the
Education Fund, or the Education Fund’s ETHS Scholarship Fund along with your dues.
As continuing members renew, we want to welcome new members who have joined in
recent weeks: Cynthia Beebe, Lisa D’Angelo and Jackie Haug.
Be sure to look through this issue of the Intercom to learn about all the League activities
that members, new and experienced, can support and promote as elections approach!
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MISSION STATEMENT
The League of Women Voters, a
nonpartisan political organization,
encourages informed and active
participation in government,
works to increase understanding of major public
policy issues and influences public policy through
education and advocacy.

LIKE LWVE
ON FACEBOOK

• Download and read this flyer so you can educate your friends
tinyurl.com/yyejqh6t
• “Like” the facebook.com/YesForFairTax page and share their
posts on your page if you have one
• Tell your friends you support the Fair Tax, and post about it on
social media — Facebook, Twitter, or Instagram (or TikTok or
Snapchat if you’re really with it!)

LOCAL: AFFORDABLE HOUSING continued from page 1

Evanston-based Joining Forces for Affordable Housing. Joining
Forces for Affordable Housing is a coalition of organizations and
individuals that advocate for affordable housing solutions in North
Suburban Cook County and the north side of Chicago. Joining
Forces was started by and continues to be led by Connections for
the Homeless. joiningforces.connect2home.org

Contact Kathy Tate-Bradish if you have any questions or want to get
more involved. kathytatebradish@gmail.com

FOCUS: ILLINOIS FAIR INCOME TAX
— by Kathy Tate-Bradish
LWVE’s support for a
progressive state income
tax is part of a statewide,
LWVIL initiative to amend
our state constitution. This
November 3, 2020, Illinois
voters will be asked to vote on an amendment to change from the
current mandated flat state income tax to a tax where the legislators
can set different (marginal) rates. This is a graduated rate tax similar
to those used by the majority of states and the federal government.
The League of Women Voters has been in favor of this change
for decades.
Under the planned rates, 97% of Illinoisans, those who make under
$250,000 annually, will pay the same or less than they do now. The
top 3% of earners will pay marginally higher taxes. Pre-pandemic this
was predicted to bring in more than $3 Billion dollars a year more
than our current tax system. The number is now difficult to predict,
but there is no doubt that Illinois needs more revenue and moving
to a graduated tax is greatly needed.
What can we as individual League members to do help get the
amendment passed? So glad you asked!
• Watch this video tinyurl.com/y3j3ht54
• Go to Vote Yes for Fair Tax, the website of our coalition, and sign
up to get communications www.yesforfairtax.org
• Sign up to be an endorser, letting others know of your support
tinyurl.com/y68xzffz

FOCUS: VOTER TURNOUT
— by Jennifer O’Neil
The goal of the Voter Turnout
Initiative, one of the five local
program areas this year, is
to develop and implement a
plan to increase voter turnout
in future elections, with a
focus on youth and local
elections.
This initiative is a continuation of the local program focus area of
last year. During the first year a committee researched the topic by
completing a literature review and conducting focus groups. Based
on the findings, the committee made recommendations and it is
these recommendations that we begin with this year.
Key steps include:
•

•

▲ Develop new friendships
▲ Attend any of our 20+ monthly
programs

Find community,
support and life
enrichment!
BECOME A MEMBER

847.721.1413

▲ Navigate available community
services

•

▲ Get tech help, rides to medical
appointments, friendly visiting
and neighborly support
▲ Volunteer and improve
someone’s life

WiseUpToday.org

(formerly known as North Shore Village)

•

Actively work to support the schools’ civics programs and
explore ways that we can actively participate in the portion
of the curriculum relating to local government. Provide input
and support in the development of the middle school civics
curriculum which is a new state requirement
Continue to support activities that increase voter participation
through the League’s voter services work by creating a series of
fact sheets or Frequently Asked Questions/FAQs to provide more
information on the registration and voting process and include
links to reliable informational sources; actively collaborate with
other organizations to register voters and increase voter turnout
through the Voter Participation and Action Coalition/VPAC; and,
expand voter registration opportunities at events and venues
that have the potential to increase voter turnout among all ages
and with a greater focus on information about local government
and issues
Advocate for expanded preregistration and easy access to
polling stations, including on-campus voting at colleges and
universities, and against legislation and other measures that
suppress the vote
Consider the potential for lowering the voting age to 16 for
Evanston Consolidated Elections

If you are interested in working on any aspect of this initiative please
contact Jennifer O’Neil at jenoneil2@gmail.com or Mary Kelly at
kelly96@rcn.com
League of Women Voters of Evanston
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SUPER-LEAGUER – JESSIE FELDMAN (1932-2020)
— by Cheryl Wollin
Jessie first jointed the League
in 1957 and connected with the
Evanston League of Women Voters
upon moving here in the 1970s. She
was always a community activist
and, in Evanston, she began her
work with the PTA and co-founded
Evanston School Children’s Clothing
Association (ESCCA). This led to her
work directly with city government.
She participated in consensus meetings and voter registration
drives, chaired committees, and served on the LWVE Board
for many years. Jessie was always ready to share information on
Evanston history, the principles and structures of good government
and current social issues. In 2007-2008 one project involved
reviewing the city’s boards/commissions/committees (B/C/C)
structure. She worked tirelessly to develop a grid that would reveal
the level effectiveness of that structure and show where changes
were indicated.
Jessie met with city staff and elected officials, undaunted by difficult
persons or situations. She was tenacious in pursuing the purposes
and responsibilities of the B/C/Cs. Could they be consolidated, deactivated, re-invigorated? Jessie led the effort with courtesy, praise,
persistence and, of course, support, giving credit to everyone
involved. Her final report was edited by Janet Otwell, another longtime member of LWVE. As recently as 2019, she raised the relevant
issues once again with the City.

Leading the Local Government Committee of the LWVE for several
years, Jessie organized the observers’ schedule and often covered
council meetings herself. Sitting prominently in the audience with
her notebook and pen, she became well known to aldermen,
the mayor and the press. Sometimes asked for her opinion or
perspective, she gave the League answer, “I’m just observing”.
Jessie’s energy and enthusiasm were inspirational to members of
Local Government Committee. Sometimes she would present a
differing viewpoint just to get a discussion and debate going. She
never shied away from controversy nor was she intimidated by the
authority of those in power.
Jessie’s years of engagement with city council and other Evanston
bodies were praised at the June 8 council meeting
by the mayor and several aldermen. Mayor Hagerty
highlighted Jessie’s 60 years of activism and commitment
to improving life in Evanston. His emphasis was
reinforced by League member Alderman Eleanor Revelle
(7th ward) who explained that Jessie used insights from her
observing work for positive change. Other aldermen
expressed gratitude for Jessie’s service and
efforts to strengthen democracy in Evanston.
Volunteerism is the basis of all
League work, and Jessie was the
ultimate volunteer—reliable, trustworthy
and very knowledgeable.
If only we could replicate her many
times over!

VOTE BY MAIL UPDATE
— by Mary Keefe Kelly

To complete an online mail ballot application you will need:

The LWVE 2020-2021 Voter Services
team is already engaged in sorting
through some of this year’s voting
challenges imposed by Covid-19. We
are discussing ways to utilize online
tools and social media, collaborate
with other local voter services
organizations and explore alternative
strategies that will result in robust
voter turnouts in November 2020 and
April 2021.
Many of us are high-risk people who want to avoid the Covid-19
virus at every turn. That’s why the new Vote By Mail (VBM) law is so
important. Online, you can request an application right now.
Any registered suburban Cook County voter may request a mail
ballot using the online application—today! After verification, officials
will register and process your application, then send a paper ballot
to the mailing address designated in your application.

1.
2.
3.

your driver’s license or state identification number or the
last four digits of your Social Security number
the address where you would like your ballot to be mailed
an email address

Then go to www.cookcountyclerk.com and click on the big
green box labeled “Vote By Mail.” Follow the prompts and submit
the application. After submitting the form you will get an email
from the Cook County clerk with a confirmation number as well
as a letter detailing that your requested ballot will be mailed
beginning September 24. You will get a second email when the
ballot is mailed to you and a third email after they receive your
completed ballot. This information can be easily tracked online at
tinyurl.com/y7wb2w2q
In addition, the vote by mail law requires applications be mailed to
every voter who voted in any Illinois election since November 2018,
plus voters who have registered for the first time or updated their
registrations since the March. These applications to vote by mail will
be sent in late July.

For a more detailed explanation of the vote by mail process, go to tinyurl.com/yc95w787.
We welcome your questions, we welcome your help. Contact Mary Kelly at kelly96@rcn.com.
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LEGISLATIVE LUNCHEON

THIRD LWV SCHOLARSHIP

Springfield Reports to LWVE

Goes to Amanya Visweswaran

— by Betty Hayford

— by Elizabeth Kinney

Every summer, LWVE
invites our legislators to
meet with us for lunch and
report on their legislative
activities and priorities.
This summer will be just
a little different. We
won’t have a pleasant
summer “lunch” this
year, but will have a panel
discussion over Zoom on Thursday, August 20 at 1:00 PM. Because of
overlapping districts in Evanston and Skokie, we will have a full panel:

At the virtual ETHS Senior Awards Night
on May 13, 2020, Amanya Visweswaran
received the LWV’s third scholarship. The
scholarship is awarded to a graduating
senior who has demonstrated commitment
to an activity that promotes participation
in the political process in the school and/
or the Evanston community. Consistent with the League’s mission,
the scholarship further recognizes a student who exemplifies a high
standard of good citizenship and social involvement.

State representatives Kelly Cassidy (14th), Robyn Gabel (18th),
Jennifer Gong-Gershowitz (17th) and Yehiel Kalish (16th);
State senators Laura Fine (9th), Heather Steans (7th) and Ram
Villivalam (8th).
Our skilled moderator, Helen Gagel, has agreed to pose questions
prepared by the monthly events committee. League members will
also be able to ask individual questions as time permits.
This will be a rich opportunity to see and hear our legislators in
action. They’ve been informed informed that we want to hear about
recent achievements and challenges of our Illinois legislature.
Please put this event on your calendar and watch for an e-blast
asking you to register.

Amanya participated in the Scholastic Bowl — as captain her senior
year. She also participated in girls gymnastics for three years — as
captain her junior and senior years. She served as an election judge
for the 2018 mid-term elections. During the summer of 2018, she
experienced the political process in the Netherlands by shadowing
a relative who was the leader of the Green Party. While engaged in
her various student leadership activities, Amanya earned a 4.5 GPA
and was on the high honor roll all four years. She plans to attend
UCLA in the Fall.
The League is committed to providing one $1000 scholarship each
year for five years. Contributions to the scholarship fund are always
welcome. To make a contribution, please write a check payable to
the League of Women Voters of Illinois Education Fund. In the “for”
section write in ETHS scholarship and mail the check to Lois Taft,
1508 Hinman Avenue #8C, Evanston, IL 60201. Your contributions
are tax deductible. If you have questions, contact Elizabeth Kinney
at ekinney56@sbcglobal.net or 847.866.9832.

WE DID NOT GATHER IN WASHINGTON, D. C.
— by Casey Christensen
We were not gathered in Washington, D.C. this year for the LWV
National Convention. Instead over 1,200 delegates from all 50
states, Washington D.C. and the Virgin Islands gathered in seven
different time zones from our homes. COVID-19 has caused so
many organizations to adapt their plans—LWVUS is no exception
and managed to put on a great convention despite its virtual nature.
There was a learning curve. The first hour of the first day of plenary
session was spent learning to navigate the screen to cast a vote. It
simply involved clicking the raised hand icon but with 1200 people
it became complicated! Once that was resolved we were off and
running. I have always been impressed by the knowledge and
passion of our members. Gathering by computer did not damped
anyone’s resolve. In addition to me, our delegates this year were
Jennifer O’Neil, Mary Kelly and Lois Taft.
One of our main pieces of business was to approve the program
for the next two years. The LWVUS Board recommends retaining all
current LWVUS positions in the areas of representative government,
international relations, natural resources and social policy. The
LWVUS Board recommends a League-wide campaign for Making
Democracy Work®: voting rights, improved elections, campaign
finance/money in politics and redistricting.The LWVUS Board also
proposes continuing work on urgent issues: climate change, equal
rights amendment, health care, gun safety and Immigration.

We attended caucuses as well as the two days of plenary. Jennifer
attended a caucus on fostering diversity and inclusion. Here is her
feedback:
An outstanding speaker provided practical advice and guidance for
creating a more diverse organization, promoted thoughtful planning,
suggested specific strategies and encouraged realistic self-evaluation
in order to develop realistic and sustainable outcomes.
The Illinois delegation was well represented. LWV LaGrange moved
to adopt the Abolition of the Electoral College by Constitutional
Amendment as a LWVUS program item for 2020-2022. The motion to
adopt easily passed.
The convention closed with the introduction of our new LWVUS
President, Dr. Deborah Turner. She laid out her ideas and vision for the
next two years. She would like to see VOTE411 become a household
name, to advance our Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI) work and to
embrace inter-generational conversations. She made the point that we
should give meaningful tasks to our younger members in order to foster
leadership development. At the same time she wants the younger
generation of LWV to learn from the more seasoned members of the
League. In Dr. Turner’s words: We, as an organization, acknowledge
our own difficult history with racism while we embrace our future where
DEI will become a part of our DNA. There is so much to do in these
next two years. I look forward to the challenge and hope to join our
delegation for the next national convention—2022, Denver, Colorado.

League of Women Voters of Evanston
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EVANSTON’S ENERGY
FUTURE
— by Aldric Martinez-Olson & Brittanie Giroux,
City Staff, Sustainability Office
As part of the Climate Action and Resilience
Plan (CARP) visit: tinyurl.com/ybowvogm,
CLIMATE Evanston set the ambitious goal of transitioning
100% renewable energy by 2030. Energy
CORNER to
consumption in buildings accounts for 80% of
greenhouse gas emissions in Evanston.
In Evanston, 40% of all households are housing cost-burdened and
a portion of that burden comes from energy costs. Just like other
sustainability issues, renewable energy and energy efficiency must
be approached with an equitable lens.
The city wants to hear what your priorities are for Evanston’s energy
future to help us lower utility bills, support community health and
fight the climate crisis by achieving 100% renewable energy. The City
will collect feedback via a survey (visit: tinyurl.com/ydx5dgwh), host
informational webinars (visit: tinyurl.com/y9eotp3o) and partner
with community organizations that serve vulnerable populations. The
selected priorities will be shared with the community via a webinar
and integrated into future energy agreements and programs.
The COVID-19 pandemic is exacerbating many environmental and
equity issues, so why focus on energy now? Three of Evanston’s energy
agreements expire in the next twelve months: ComEd Franchise
Agreement, Community Choice Electricity Aggregation (CCA) and
the Municipal Electric Supply Agreement.
The ComEd Franchise Agreement allows
ComEd to continue to provide Evanston
customers with electricity and includes
details such as reliability, infrastructure
upgrades and clean energy. As a part of
the agreement, ComEd provides the city
with unbilled electricity for about 20 public
facilities funded by Evanston ratepayers.

The Municipal Electric Supply Agreement is a fancy way of saying
that the contract covers most of the City buildings and facilities’
electricity use, such as the water treatment
plant and Robert Crown Center.
The decisions made in upcoming months
can lead Evanston to a more inclusive,
affordable and cleaner energy future.
The City needs your help to ensure this is
achieved. The engagement process runs
through September. To find out more,
visit cityofevanston.org/energy or email
sustainability@cityofevanston.org.
League of Women Voters of Evanston

Mississippi Upper River Region?
— Elizabeth Kinney
The LWV Mississippi
Upper River Region
(LWVUMRR) interleague
organization (ILO) is
made up of 58 local
Leagues,
including
Evanston, and four state
Leagues — Illinois, Iowa,
Minnesota and Wisconsin
— in the Mississippi River
watershed.
Currently, the League is focused on reducing nutrient pollution by
working with all levels of education and government. It facilitates
cooperative planning and coordinated management of the region’s
water resources and encourages sharing of data between these
groups. On May 30, the Upper Mississippi ILO’s 2020-2021 plan of
action was adopted. It can be found at lwvumrr.org.
There were two speakers at the meeting: Debra Shore, Commissioner,
Metropolitan Water Reclamation District (MWRD) and Kelly McGinnis,
Executive Director of the Mississippi River Network (MRN)
Shore began by explaining that the primary concern of MWRD is
treatment of waste water and sewage, not fresh water. At sewage
plants, grease, solids and water are separated, disinfected and
put into the Mississippi waterway system. Some of the waste, like
biosolids used to create compost, is repurposed.
Combined sewer systems collect both rainwater and residential
waste water. For many years the overflow went into the waterways. In
the mid-twentieth century the MWRD began the ”deep tunnel” and
reservoir to hold overflow so it can be treated and released rather
than flooding into the water system.

Community Choice Electricity Aggregation
(CCA) allows local governments the option
to bundle together residential and small commercial accounts and
seek proposals for a potentially cleaner, cheaper source of power.
Evanston has had a CCA since 2012 and since 2014, all electricity
supplied to residents has been 100% renewable through the
purchase of renewable energy credits (RECs). The agreement was
just extended and now expires in June 2021.
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Other efforts to contain excess water include: green infrastructure,
permeable pavers, green roofs (like the ones atop Chicago’s City Hall
and Evanston’s water treatment facility) and rain barrels.
At this time there are no substitutes for the phosphorus needed for
agriculture, but it is critically important to remove phosphorus before
it enters waterways. MWRD does that and produces water soluble
phosphorus crystals sold at $400 per ton.
Finally, Shore mentioned that researchers are trying to find a test for
waste water which may show the presence of the corona virus.
Kelly McGinnis spoke about the Mississippi River Network, a coalition
dedicated to a healthy and resilient Mississippi River. The MRN
informs people about issues facing the river, gives them tools to
take action and encourages enjoyment of the river. The organization
reaches out to decision makers and monitors public comment
periods in order to advocate for the river.
It opposes efforts to revive the Yazoo Pumps, a controversial World
War II-era flood control and drainage project in Mississippi that the
EPA vetoed more than a decade ago. Its completion would result in a
loss of 200,000 acres of wetlands. Like the MWRD, the MRN provides
education about reducing nutrient pollution, protecting flood plains
and wetlands and promoting farm and conservation programs.
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REPARATIONS POISED FOR COUNCIL DISCUSSION
— by Betty Hayford
For over a year, Evanston has been
moving toward a plan for reparations
for the Black residents who suffered
discrimination or are direct relatives
of a Black resident who suffered such
discrimination. In June 2019, the city
council adopted a resolution to end
structural racism and achieve racial
equity, followed by meetings of the
Alderman Rue Simmons
Equity and Empowerment Commission
assigned to gather public input. In November, the city budget included
a reparations fund, drawing from tax revenue generated by the sale
of recreational cannabis. Throughout 2020, a council reparations
subcommittee held public hearings and met to shape a reparations plan.

Alderman Rue Simmons says that a lot of past discrimination was
“embedded in our zoning and, largely, the housing discrimination is
embedded in zoning and the historic redlining.” She clarified “there is
no intention to take $10 million divided by 12,000 Black people and give
everyone a check. The intention is to have a targeted policy that can
measurably impact and repair damages done in the Black community by
policy and actions that we have specifically in Evanston.”
To learn more about Evanston’s commitment to reparations, plan
to attend our Zoom event with Alderman Rue Simmons and former
Alderman Jane Grover on September 15. Registration information will
be sent out in an e-blast.

Alderman Robin Rue Simmons (5th ward) chairs the subcommittee and has
led a wide-ranging discussion that included national figures in exploring
and identifying potential programs and opportunities. Alderman Rue
Simmons and Jane Grover, former 7th ward alderman and chair of the
Equity and Empowerment Commission, will report the subcommittee’s
progress to LWVE, Tuesday, September 15, 7:00 PM.
So far, the emphasis in shaping reparations has been on home ownership,
workforce development, entrepreneurship, education and infrastructure.
The Reparations Fund is expected to reach a total of $10 million over a
ten year period.

LWVE (MOSTLY) VIRTUAL EVENTS CALENDAR
ALL MEETINGS, UNLESS OTHERWISE NOTED, WILL BE CONDUCTED VIRTUALLY.
You will receive an email with event details and registration information.
Or contact the League office at LWVEvanston@gmail.com or 847.859.7883 with questions.
Once registered, please check your email for links to individual events that will be sent out close to the actual date.
JULY 31 — 10:30 AM
LWV COOK COUNTY FOOD FOR THOUGHT PROGRAM
LWVCC presents a panel of three newly elected County
Commissioners: Alma Anaya, Bridget Degnann & Donna Miller
www.lwvcookcounty.org
AUGUST 12 — 7:00 PM
LWVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

AUGUST 26 — 10:00 AM Virtual Opening
				
12 NOON — 4:00 PM Opening
EVANSTON WOMEN AND THE FIGHT FOR THE VOTE
presented by Evanston History Center
Charles Gates Dawes House
225 Greenwood Street, Evanston
Reservations and appropriate personal protection required.
Information: evanstonwomen.org/events

AUGUST 20 — 1:00 PM
VIRTUAL LEGISLATIVE LUNCHEON See story on page 5.

SEPTEMBER 9 — 7:00 PM
LWVE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

AUGUST 25 — 7:00 - 8:00 PM
SYMPOSIUM ON VOTING RIGHTS
hosted by the Woman’s Club of Evanston
Information: evanstonwomen.org/events

SEPTEMBER 15 — 7:00 PM
EVANSTON’S PLAN FOR REPARATIONS
See story above.

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 | ELECTION DAY |

YOUR VOTE COUNTS!
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